Campus Conversation Spaces

Looking for a space on campus to meet with your mentee?

This list is a guide to some of the spaces located throughout the Uptown and Downtown Campuses that can facilitate conversations. Each offers different levels of privacy, amenities, and surroundings.
1. **Campus Center Lobby Lounge**

**Location:** To the right of the main podium entrance to the Campus Center (Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Couches, coffee tables, television, outlets

**Privacy:** Medium traffic

2. **Campus Center Gaming Area**

**Location:** Rear of the podium level of the Campus Center (Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Table games (ping pong, air hockey, pool etc.), vending machines, television, chairs, outlets

**Privacy:** High traffic

3. **Campus Center Southern Corridor Booths**

**Location:** Ground floor of the Campus Center along the garden (Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Booths, close to food

**Privacy:** Medium traffic
4. Atrium Outside the Bookstore

**Location:** Southeastern corner on the ground floor of the Campus Center (Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Couches, chairs, tables, close to food

**Privacy:** High traffic

5. Tim Horton’s Lounge

**Location:** Southwestern corner on the ground floor of the Campus Center (Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Café style, food, couches, chairs, tables

**Privacy:** High traffic

6. Parents Fountain Garden

**Location:** Courtyard between the Campus Center and Science Library (Uptown Campus, outdoors)

**Amenities:** Tables, chairs, and benches

**Privacy:** Medium traffic
7. Dutch Commons Gazebo
Location: West of the Campus Center (Uptown Campus, outdoors)
Amenities: Covered benches
Privacy: Medium traffic

8. Dutch Commons
Location: Between Dutch Quad and the Podium (Uptown Campus, outdoors)
Amenities: Benches
Privacy: High traffic

9. Podium Seating
Location: Benches on the podium deck surrounding the fountain (Uptown Campus, outdoors)
Amenities: Benches
Privacy: High traffic
10. Podium West Garden

**Location:** Garden on the podium level behind the University Library
(Uptown Campus, outdoors)

**Amenities:** benches

**Privacy:** Low traffic

11. Arts and Sciences East Lobby

**Location:** To the left of the eastern entrance of Arts and Sciences off Collins Circle
(Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Tables, chairs, couches, outlets, vending machines

**Privacy:** Medium traffic

12. Arts and Sciences 2nd Floor

**Location:** Western end of the second floor of Arts and Sciences
(Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Chairs, end table

**Privacy:** Medium traffic
13. **Podium Building Lobbies**

**Location:** Many of the entrances of academic buildings on the podium (Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Chairs, tables

**Privacy:** High traffic

14. **Page Hall Courtyard**

**Location:** Between Page, Milne, and Richardson Halls (Downtown Campus, outdoors)

**Amenities:** Single benches

**Privacy:** Medium traffic

15. **Entrance Plaza Benches**

**Location:** Along the edges of the Entrance Plaza off Collins Circle (Uptown Campus, outdoors)

**Amenities:** Benches

**Privacy:** Medium traffic
16. University Hall Lobby

**Location:** Main lobby of University Hall (Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Seating, tables

**Privacy:** Medium traffic

---

17. Podium Lightwells

**Location:** Basement level between Education and Humanities buildings and Physics and Chemistry buildings (Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Couches, tables, chairs, computers, vending machines, outlets

**Privacy:** High traffic

---

18. Library Group Study Area

**Location:** To the right of the entrance of the University Library (Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Armchairs and tables

**Privacy:** Public space
19. **Downtown Cafe**

**Location:** Husted Hall
(Downtown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Tables and chairs, TV, food

**Privacy:** High traffic

---

20. **Education Building Seating**

**Location:** Second and third floors of the Education Building
(Uptown Campus, indoors)

**Amenities:** Chairs and tables

**Privacy:** Medium traffic

---

21. **Indian Pond Benches**

**Location:** Along the paths surrounding Indian Pond
(Uptown Campus, outdoors)

**Amenities:** Benches in a natural setting

**Privacy:** Medium traffic
Future Conversation Spaces

Look for the following spaces in coming semesters

- New School of Business Building
- Purple Path Seating Nodes
- Fountain Area Seating
- Lecture Center Concourse
- Campus Center Expansion
- Stadium Plaza
- Downtown Campus Rehabilitation
- Quad Commons Areas